The Institute of Banking Personnel Selection (IBPS) is an organization that helps in
assessment and selection of an individual for various organizations at different posts. IBPS
PO Exam inspects an individual on the base of Speed, Accuracy and Confidentiality in all its
activities. IBPS provides its service to all Public Sector Banks, SBI, Associate Banks of SBI,
RBI, NABARD, SIDBI, few Co.op.Banks, LIC & Insurance companies Regional Rural Banks,
many Public Sector Undertakings of Non-financial sectors, Government Departments, Stateowned companies and Corporations also avail its services. Some major universities and reputed
Management institutes engage IBPS regularly for conduct of their “Admission Tests”.
Institute of Banking Personnel Selection (IBPS) conducts a common written exam (CWE)
every year for the recruitment of clerical cadre in various banks all across the country. All public
sector banks will use the written exam
IBPS Clerk CWE exam will be conducted on two levels- preliminary and mains. Students
qualifying both the phases will be finally selected for recruitment.
IBPS Clerk is an entry-level job in different public sector banks (PSU). IBPS Clerk Exam is
conducted once in a year to hire candidates for the post of clerical cadre. The IBPS Clerk
examination consists of two common written exams (CWE): IBPS Clerk Prelims exam and the
IBPS Clerk Mains exam. In every clerical recruitment it is very important that the candidates are
well aware of the regional or local language of the state for which they are applying as IBPS
might conduct a regional language proficiency test after the mains examination. After a certain
time a clerk can become an officer through internal bank exams. IBPS Clerk is a brilliant
opportunity for all seeking a bright career in banking sector.
IBPS conducts IBPS RRB Exam for the recruitment of candidates as probationary officers scale I, II, III and office assistants in Regional Rural Banks every year. Regional Rural Banks
are local level banks functional in the different States of India. They have been created with a
view to serve primarily the rural areas of India with basic banking and financial services.

SSC conducts SSC CGL every year to recruits staff for various posts in the various Ministries
and Departments of the Government of India and in its Subordinate Offices.
SSC CHSL is conducted by the Staff Selection Commission (SSC) every year to recruit eligible
candidates for various posts such as DEO, Postal Assistant, LDC and Sorting Assistant.

